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Advancing skills are bringing improved yields for aquaculture, which is playing an
 
increasing role in food production. As yet. laws pertaining to aquaculture are poorly
 
developed or poorly applied: its growing impact on the environment - here discussed.
 

S THE RATE of increase 
of marine fish harvests has 
dropped to less than one per 

cent per year in recent years. aqua-cultural vi,:ds hich now account 

for approximatlel, nine per cent of 
total tih product~on are increasingmore than seven per centat a rajeat raz,,ofof morea.thdin seenpecntk 
per year. It is not surprising then 
that many' countries are lookip.g to 
aquacuiture to provide the increases 

Ic0cdto supply future demand for 
ti ,ceries products. In addition, the 
technologv for producing high value 
SIc.iCs such as shrimp, groupers and 
sea basses is progres;ing very rap-
idly. E'ntrcpreneurs are investing 
hLavilv in new production facilities 
while fiinance ministers tabulate pro-
jeted foreign exchange earnings 
from export of the highei priced 
products of aquaculture. In South-
east Asia where fish are extremely 
*niportant in the diet, more than 1lt 
per cent of tie total volume and 16 
per cent of the value come from 
farmed fish and shellfish. 

Several factors - increasing 
demand, inprovinig technology and 
t'flIcr-utilizcd resources - lead to 
the conclision that rapid expansion 
Of aquaculiural activities cart be 
anticipated over the next two or 
th: ce decade,;. It can be further 
anticipated that much of the expan-
sim will be in brackish- or salt-water 
v.hcre comp;etiition with other users 
of resources (1lnd, %%ater) is less 
than tfo fieshwatcr culture. 

RichardA. Neal 
It is important, therefore, to raise 

the question of the environmental 
impact of these activities, which 
olten take place in the environmen-tally important coastal zones or in 

waters used for many purposes. In 
addition, manv cultured species and
their pathogens are being, trails-

ported indiscriminately to new loca-
tions, especially in the tropics where 
controls are few. There are, how-
ever, both necative and positive 
aspects Of aquaculture and both will 
be addressed in this article. The for-
mer should be well understood so 
that necative impacts can be mini-
inized in the course of development 
and probable costs and benefits eval-
uated prior to initiation of aquacul-
tural projects. The latter are dis-
cussed here because environ-
nientalists often overlook them. 

This discussion is arranged with 
respect to the several environments 
where aquaculture is practical, and 
only the most important effects are 
addressed. 

Constnl marine and 
brackishwater 

aqucuIturo 

Scope 
Traditional extensive culture of 
milklsh, mullets, bivalve molluscs 
ard shrimp in Asian and 

Mediterranean countries accounts 
fr conversion of moderately large 
areas of coastal lowlatds into ponds 
or manatiement of shallow water 
areas as shellfish farms. For exam

pie. coastal areas under extensive 
pond culture "iro: Philippines
176 C'i ha, Indonesia 192,000 ha, 

Thailand 25X ha and India 12,000 
ha. As technique,; for rearina marine 
species (especially shrinip) have 
improved. sone of the traditional 
ponds have been upgradcd for more 
intensive culture. and large areas of 
coastal manLrovc!, or marshlands 
are being convened to ponds (eg in 
Ecuador). 

The n;anvrovcs and coastal low
lands previously had little direct eco
noric v;.lue to osners. or in many 
cases they were .,overnment prop
erty. so developers have acquired 
possession at little or no cost and 
conversion is usually encouraged by 
governmetltal and developmental 
agencies. The conversion of coastal 
lowlands to ponds is the aquacul
tural activity most urgently requir
ing attention by environmentalists. 

Impact 
The mantrove swamps are one of 
Tqarculture 
the umost p(orly understood natural 
environments of economic impor
tance. They are a ource of fire
wood, charcoal, Wood Chips, forest 
protdniis, !1i.h alld gone and have 
valuc in stabilising the shoreline. 
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Traditional fish farming methods Loguna Bay, Phil'ppines. ICLARM. 
They are also probably of some maintaining a coastal strip of man- Freshwater pondsdirect importance to coastal ,21her- groves even where ponds are Scopeiesas nursery grounds and as sources constructed.
of nutrients. On this latter point sci-

As freshwater aquaculture has aLosses to present and potential longer history, for exampleentists disagree because direct relat- users of the mangrove swamps are China, than marine or brackishwa-
in 

ionships have not been quantified or seldom evaluated even when data ter culture, tcchniques are bettereven clearly demonstrated in most on these uses exist. Shrimp farming established and more than half thecases. While the debate continues, requires especially large world'sinvest- production today is fromthe mangrove forests are ments in terms of construction, freshwater ponds. In south-eastdisappearing, feeds and seed; therefore, powerful Asia one-fourth of the total produc-Although we do not know how to business interests are usually sup- tion from aquaculture is derivedevaluate the losses of mangrove porting shrimp culture development from freshwater ponds. Thev existswamps to aquaculture. it certainly projects. Deve!oping country in a variety of environments a:d cliwould be prudent to establish governments arc also supportive matic conditions, wherever soils arereserves at regular inter.-als along because they are interested in fine enough to hold water and sufthe coasts where no disruption will encouraging production of this ficient freshwater isavailable. In thebe permitted. The ironic fact is that exportable, high value product. The tropics small-scale freshwater aqtathe mangrove zone is usually not the consequence is that little attention culture is being encouraged widelybest zone for intensive aquaculture, is given to environmental effects of as a source of supplemental incomeand trends are definitely toward these developments, and food in rural areas remote fromintensification of shrimp and fish Essentially all trees, and all wild- the sea.culture. life and fish production are As agricultural residuesOnly rither extensive culture destroyed in the process of pond 
and 

methods can be used within the tidal 
wastes are being used to an increasconstruction, water-and roads, ing extent in aquaculture (recycledzone (the mangrove zone roughly courses and dykes change or restrict in ponds), and as water for irrigationspeaking) without adding expensive natural movement of water. is used increasingly for aquaculture,steps to the farming process. This is Few positive environmental integrated aquaculture-agriculturebecause ponds constructed correctly effects can be identified for coastal is becoming an established part offor intensive culture should be aquaculture. Mosquito production the agricultural scene.placed above the high tide level so may be reduced in swampy areasthey can be drained and dried converted to ponds because of con- Impactbetween crops. For this reason the sumption of larvae by fish or shrimp, Few negative effects of freshwaterland with slightly higher elevation and there is likely to be a net flow of culture can be identified, in fact it isthan the mangroves (s;till often with nutrieats seaward from the de.-vel- often encouraged because of thesalt-laden soils) is a better choice for oped area which may be beneficial positive effects,aquaculture, providing the option of or harmful. 

many of which are 
related to multiple uses of the stored 
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Two vifhaye.lisherieci of the J'hang Nga Bay lift afat 'string' offreshly harvested
mussels, a delica*cy in 7Thaland. FAO'PeytonJohnson. 
water in poor rural areas. Aquacul- engineered these ponds help main-
turists may choose to dump wastes tain local water tables, retard run-
into natural waters as a means of off, conserve soils, produce fish and
disposal, especially when very inten- provide supplemental water sup-
sive culture is practised andwastes plies where needed for livestock and 
are flushed rather than recycled other uses. A more beneficial set of
through natural processes. environmental effects can seldom be

The wastes are basically animal identified! 
faeces, dissolved metabolic wastes Small multi-purpose ponds of this
and waste feed, and as such can be type are used successfully in legions
dealt with as wastes from other ani- of Panama and Thailand where 
meal husimndrv. While wastes can be water is in short supply seasonally.
viewed as plant nutrients, their net A variation is the common use in the 
impact on natural waters is likely to USA of farm ponds to water live-
be negative, especially near the out- stock, rear fish for sport fishing and
fall, depending upon dilution store watei for emergency uses, such
factors. as fire fighting or irrigation.

Ponds certainly occupy land that Waste recycling through
could be utilized for other purposes aquaculture- integrated farming, is
and aquaculture consumes water by a rapid and valuable means for use
way' of evaporation and seepage. of wastes, sonie of which would 

Aquaculture is therefore a compct- otherwise be a nuisance. Animal

itor with agriculture for resources manures 
have many potential uses,
including feeds and fertilizers in of course, so the most beneficial use
addition to land and water. economically must be determined in

The accumulation of wastes in the each locality. Other wastes such as
pond bottom soils is an addition of rice straw, water hyacinth and food
organic matter that generally industry residues which have few
improves the soil for agriculture, uses cn be conposted for use in
should the pond be converted back fertilizing ponds. Such use as 
to agricultural use. In fact aquacul- opposed to burning or dumping is a 
ture has been tested as a method of positive step.
reclaiming desert soils lacking One category of food processing
organic matt:r, but results have not wastes used to an increasing extent
been conclusive. in aquaculture is fish waste including

Use of small dams and ponds high trash fish. Sewage either before or
in a watershed for multi-purpose after primary or secondary treat-
water conser ation and fish culture ment, and human wastes, have been
is an approach that lits been used as fish pond fertilizers with suc-
pioneered by Auburn University in cess undera varicty ofcircumstances 
Alabama, USA. When correctly and with mnininmal health risks where 
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are cooked. Some aquatic 
especially water hyacinth, 

may be gvwn specifically to remove 
un(esirable nutrients and otherchemicals from wastewater. 

A Telated form of recycling, the 
use of waste heat in aquaculture to 
increase growth rates and extend 

seasons, has applicdtions, 
especially in temperate countries,
since growth of coldblooded animals 
is directly related to temperature.

the extent that use of waste heat 
for aquaculture averts its release 

i n to t h e n a t u ral a q u a t i c e nv i ro n
ment, the environmental effect is
positive. 

Cages, pens and shellfish 
Scope 
This unlikely grouping of aquacul
tural activities is made because there 
are a number of similarities among 
these activities when viewed from 
the environmental standpoint.
Commercial culture of fish in cages 
(floating) and pens (including the 
entioc water column) is relatively 
new, while culture of bivalve shell
fish is very old. They are similar in
 
that both use an apportionmert of
 
natural waters for private farming

operations and therefore environ
niental impacts on common prop
ertv resources are direct and imme
diate. In fact both depend upon the
 
common property resources adja
cent to their property for the suc
cessful production, eg to maintain
 
flow of clean, ae;ated water with
 
natural food organisms and to carry
 
off waste products.
 

Recent development of simple
 
but citective technologies for con
struction of pens and cages, for
 
cleaning nets and for anchoring
 
cages, and the availability of syn
thetic netting materials have made
 
cap.e and pen culture economically
 
feasible and in many situations quite

profitable. Species reared range
 
froi plankton feeders (milkfish and
 
tilapia) to carnivores (groupers and
 
sea bases) with a range of others
 
led pelletized feeds.
 

In some developed countries 
environmental regulations have pre
vented most development; trout, 
salion, yellowtail and tuna are ,. 
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exceptions. in developing countries, 
on the other hand, where food needs 
outweigh environmental concerns, 
both marine and freshwater cage 
and pen culture are increasing very 
rapidly in public waters, 

Shellfish culture (oysters. mas-
sels, clanis) has long been a standard 
mode of food production but wide 
use oc new, more iMtensive tech-
niques for raft, pole and hanging 
culture has introduced new environ-
mental problems. 

Impact 
The most obvious negative impact 
of cages and pens .Ad structures for 
mollusc culture is that they are an 
impediment to navigation and fish-
ing. They physically occupy space 
previously utilized by fishermen in 
many cases, so directly limit fishing. 
They are often placed in shallow, 
near-shore waters where fishing is 
best and where aesthetics is a tactor. 
Placement of cages in deeper waters 
offers several advantauces related to 
water quality and could help avoid 
the negative impacts mentioned 
here. 

A most serious negative impact of 
cages, pens and suspended shellfish 
culture is the pollution of surround-
ing waters and the bottom with 
wastes. The wastes are the normal 
metabolic wastes of animals, faeces. 
pseudofaeces of shellfish, and waste 
feed. The waste dilution problem is 
aggravated by the restriction of cir-
culation, normally resulting from 
water currents, caused by the pres-
ence of numerous cages, large pens 

or concentrations of poles or hang-

ing cultures of shellfish, 


Simply enclosing laIrgc areas with 
nets can significantly reduce circu-
lation, as the Japanese have learned 
with their yellowtail culture. Rapid 
accumulation of fish wastes, sedi-
ment, and feed wastes has occurred 
in enclosed bays used for yellowtail 
culture. The accumulation of 'mats' 
of wastes beneath salmon cages has 
been observed, and large accumu-
lations of facces and pscudofaccs 
of shellfish commonly occur in inten-
sive cultures. 

For marine and brackishwater 
cage and pen culture most fry and 
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fingerlings used are harvested from 
natural waters and therefore raise 
an additional issue of competition 
with capture fishermen, some of 
whom harvest adults of the same 
species. 

In developing Colintries where 
cage and pen cultures have (level-
oped most rapidly the grcttest prob-
lems have revolved around conflicts 
with fishermen and leal issues of 
ownership and control. The con-
mon property nature of lakes, 
coastal marine waters and rivers 
used for these aquaculture activities 
may result in undersirable conpeti-
tion among aquaculturists. as well as 
between fishermen and aquacultur-
ists, and use rights more often are 
determined by possession or tradi-
tion than by legal procedures. 

Intensive aquaculture in natural 
waters depends upon exchanges 
with surrounding waters to maintain 
sufficient levels of oxygen, to pro-
duce plankton for food and to dilute 
dissolved waste products resulting 
from the activity. As the wastes are 
essentially nutrients directly or 
indirectly useful to plants this 'pol-
lution" may be beneficial in some 
instances, 

Introduction of nutrients in either 
marine or freshwater environments 
may have overall beneficial effects. 
An interesting application with pos-
sible beneficial effects would be the 
use of lakes adversely affected by 
acid rain for cage culture on a con-
trolled basis. The wastes from the 
aquaculture would contribute 
nutrients and minerals (especially
calcium) to these acid lakes. encour-
aging phytoplankton production 
and increases in pH. A controlled 
eutrophication of small lakes could 
be a beneficial side effect of cage
culture. 

Ocean ranching and
stocking of natural 
waters 
Scope
The rearing and release of young
fish for growth at sea or in other 
natural waters and subsequent 
recapture is termed 'ocean ranch-
ing'. Whether or not it is aquacul-
ture might be debatcd; however, it 

is a fisheries activity with potential 
environmental impact. Most aten
tion has been ,'vento salmon in this 
regard Lut many valuable anadrom
otis or catadromons fish also have 
potential for ranching. 

Of potential importance are ,tur
geon, sea bream and striptvd bass 
whi!e fish such as mullets, shads and 
several others have potential for 
ranching, especially in the tropics. 
Japanese, Russia:n, Canadian and 
US stocking of salmon in the north 
Pacific is the best known and most 
successful example of ocean 
ranching. 

Impact 
While few effects on the physical 
environment can be envisioned from 
ranching, possible impacts on the 
fauna are more likely. Expansion of 
the range, eg of Pacific salmon into 
Chile, may affect competing or prey 
species or may result ;.,the intro
duction of new diseases. 

Stocking of depleted species to 
re-establish populations n areas 
where natural populations have 
been decimated can have positive 
effects on the fauna. Examples are 
the restocking of south Pacific reefs 
with giant clams, some salmon and 
sturgeon stocking, stocking of shell
fish following mortalities, and con
siderable stocking of sport fishes. 
The risk of introducing new diseases 
in this process is high, especially 
with shelifish. 

Species introductions 
Scope 
The introduction of exotic species 
deserves special consideration 
because it is now relatively easy with 
jet travel and because it is wide
spread. Many of the species are 
introduced for aquaculture although 
similar transplantat ions are also ca:
ried out for purposes of biological
control, especially of mosquitoes, 
water weeds and snails. 

Impact 
Aquaculture is often supported by
governmental groups or by intluen
tial businessmen or industrial ',roups
that have little difficultv in iuo%ing
species around the globe. Examples 
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of negative impacts are common. 
An American crayfish introduced to 
Europe carried a fungal disease that 
destroyed a European species over 
much of its native range. The Java 
tilapia was widely introduced as a 
desirable culture species and has 
become established throughout the 
tropics as a pest species, in some 
cases out-competing native species 
and perhaps replacing some. 

Catastrophic salnllish mortalities 
inEurpe and North American have 
been associated with iitroductions 

orof new species or stocks. Shrimp
culturists are beginning to suspect 
thit some species carry viral diseases 
to which the carrier species have 
become accustomed but which are 
pathogenic to other species. Numer-
otis other examples exist. 

'Ihe most common problems are 
naturalization of the introduced spe-
cies, undesirable competition with 
endemic species and the transfer of 
new diseases to the endemic species. 
The International Council for the 
Exploration of the Sea has a Work-
ing Group on Introduction of Non-
Indigenous Marine Organisms 
which has prepared a Code of Prac-
tice for introductions. 

Ihe advantages of introductions, 
as with other animal husbandry, are 
potential improvement of stocks, or 
identification of more desirable cul-
ture species for a given set of envi-
ronmental conditions. Species such 
as rainbow trout, several tilapias, 
sea basses and oysters have been 
transplanted with very desirable 
effects. 

Policies and precautions

Aquaculture iscertainly here to stay
and can be expected to become an 
increasingly important form of ani
mal husbandry. In most countries 
laws pertaining to aquaculture are 
either poorly decveloped or poorlyenforced. It is important for tle 

cnvironmenialist to consider 
policies and precautions that can be 
recommended to reduc, negative 
impacts without seriously increasing 
costs or reducing the effectiveness 
of the productiom of fish and shell-
fish. Several examples of such steps 
are listed below: 

I 	Natural mangrove reserves 
should be maintained at reg-
ular intervals along the coast. 
Until we understand the 
value and ecological relation-
ships of mangroves better it 
is desirable to keep reserves 
too large rather than too 
small. 

2 Construction for coastal 
aquaculture should be above 
the mangrove zone, on bar-
ren salt flats when possible, 

and a coastal strip of mangroves or coastal marshlandshoue maitai m r

ever possible. 
3 Legal clarification of the 

ownership of coastal lands in 
developing countries should 
be encouraged. 

4 Economic and socio-eco-
nomic analyses of the alter-
native uses of resources 
reuesf res ore s 
required for freshwater aqua-
culture (land, water, labour,
idues and manures) shouldF 
be emphasized. 

5 Conflicts between fishermen 
and other'common property' 
users of natural waters and 
the private aquaculturists
should be addressed directly 
with due consideration given 
to aquaculture as a legitimate 
use of these waters. 

6 	Considerable attention 
should be given to species 
introductions and transfers to 

formulate enforceable legis-
lation that allows transfers 
but limits the risks of such 
transfers by: 

a 	encouraging transfers of 
eggs rather than juveniles 
or adults to limit risks of
spreading diseases, 

b 	 standardizing treatments 
for common disease orga-
nisms for eggs or animals 
being shipped, 

c 	enforcing culture proce-
dures which limit risks for 
escape and establishment 
of introduced species, 

d use of quarantine proce
dures for species with 
potential pathogens, 

e use of 'disease free' certi
fication programmes, 

f experimentation to evalu
ate impacts of competition 

i 
endemic species. 

7 	Strengthening of enforce
ment of existing regulations,
especially in developing
countries. 
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